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NIL NIST PROBGM 

Many years ago in Winnipeg oo. as & senior, and member of 

eur High School student council, I was given two assign= 

movieS ooo One was to design s school ring, and the other, 

@o name and design a cover for the first issue ef what was 

¢o become an annual year book. 

Phe name I selected was perhaps not too imaginative. 

Wo called the book THE TORCH, and the cover was naked of 

enbohlishments, except for a hand holding aleft a Llaning 

sorsh, the symbol of fraedom oco Of light ..0 Of man’s overe 

Lasting esearch for truth. The scheol ring, which I believe 

48 stvi11 dn use, showed the same terch with the school erest 

superimpossd, and beariag our school motto ..o NIL NIST 

PROBUM coc 

Latin was not included in my curriculum, but I 

knew well the meaning of those words o.o NIL Nisi PROBUH, 

oNothing but the right ..." Strange how after ell these 

years these few simple words should suddenly pop into ny 

mind. They're geod words, whieh combine to form a eather 

édealistic thought ... and I often feel that we can use a 

fay ddeals now and again ooo to govern ourselves ooo OUP 

business relationships oo. our attitude towards all of our 

fallow beings. 

And we ean do worse than te accept THE TORCH as 

farther evidenes of our loyalty ..o te ourselves, to our 

eompany which mekes it possible for us to earm our daily bread, 

+he great industry of which we aro a part, and our country 

whieh protests our right to practice the freedom symbolised 

by the ever-burning flame. 

This 4sn!t intended as a preachment o.oo LI was just 

thinking, and my thoughts carried me back to the days when 

such things as the TORCH, and an oid Latin motte were very 

Lunportant b0 Meo . 

i think we can all profit by glancing back over the 

yeses occasionally oe. ab our early ideals, our hopes, and 

cup plans for the future o.. whieh 3s TODAY. I think we can 

de worse than practice = 

ar? wT ee. t wero 4} A. & he “ Lh. gg > » } end so} oy 2 

NIL NISI PROBUM ... BNothing but the regnhs a 

Cee ae rE ec ns ee ~ 



Gagees NGS FROM THE WORTH 
cress eR ereE — 

X've just returned from a week's trip through our Northern outposts, 
and bring back greetings from Clga, Norm, Jaff and Bob ... All wish 
to be remembered, and want me to remind you to "C%mon up and see 
them gometime ..." especially if you're planning a summer vacation 
ia their part of the province this year. It's nice country out 
their way, and thay promise you a reali holiday. 

I covered the territory by plane this time ... a little 
bumpy im spots, but quite pleasant. Was I ever glad when we Landed 
in the Seo ... even though I walked right into the worst blizzard 
they'd had all winter. Olga tells me it was especially arranged for 
na, since I'm always vibbing them about the balmy weather Ive always 
axporienced in the Soo ... summer or winter. O.K. Olga, I believe 
YOU ROW eco SO your¥ve not sissies up there. 

It was a pleasant trip ... made more so by the hospitality 
of ay Northorn friends, and by the fast that our theatres were in 
tip top condition, eperated as expertly as any I have seen. Our 
managers take their jobs seriously up there ... and believe me ooo 
it sure shows. Keep 46 up fellows ... and Olga. {t's always a 
pleasure to walk into your theatres. 

WAIAT°RE YOU SIGNING? 

Iwas im a theatre the other night, and watehed the cashier being 
enecked im ...o0 She handed her cash over to the manager, signed the 
box office statement, and got ready to leave. I noticed that she 
had signed a blank report, and on quiszing her, discovered that it 
was normal procedure. Ff had a little talk with the manager and his 
cashier. Don't think elther will sign blanks again. 

Be fair to your cashiers fellows ... don’t ask them to 
affix their signatures to something which you wouldn't sign your- 
seif. Hew is she to know what will be typed in over her signature 
after she leaves? Sure ..0 I trust yeu, and so does she ... but 
can you tell her the next day that she was a buek, or two or ten 
saert? Be reasonable ... make gure the statement is typed before 
you ask for a signaturo, and Af it happens to take too long, and 
you don't want to hold her up ... her signature on her work copy 
43 sufficient. I%m sure Dick Geering will accept your own signature 
on the regular repert. 

Incidentally ... do YOU ever sign a few blanks, and leave 
tne rest up to your cashier, whon you scoot away a Little ahead of 
time? Its a dangereus hablt guys ...o 

GONGRATULATIONS NORM 

I have copy of a Letter which Norm Gray received from George "Fotoe 
Nite" Oullahan, advising ham that he had been named winner of the 
promotional award for March ... for his ontstanding efforts in support 
of Foto Bits, especially in the way of street ballyhoo. Nice going 
Horm ooo XI knew that with the citation goes a cheque for ten bucks. 
L!1l bet an equal amount that Peari. had it tucked away in her wallet 
before you even got a geod lock at it oo. Well, c’est la vie. 



PLEEZ HAL... 
In él Sleane's Shewmandizer section, in tho March 19th issue of 
BOXOFFICE, I notice a nice story of Al Hartshorn"'s induction into 
the Canadian Picture Pioneers ...0 I'm not quite sure where Hal 
got his vital statistics, however ... sinee he eredits Alfie with 
being the father of a 13 year old daughter o.oo 

What goes om hero? You helding out on me Al ... and does 
Helen know anything about this? Better make sure that Paul dosen't 
get hold of this item, or you may have some tall explaining to do, 
especialiy since the guy's nearly as big as you are ... Thought 
I'd better warn you boy ..o. 80's you can have a reasonable story 
ready when Helen visits you next Sunday o-. 

WEDDING BELLS 

Rumour has 4% thet Vern Hudson is going to be a father-in-law one 
er these days. Daughter Barbara is sporting a sparkler, and her 
marriage te a nise young St. Kitts business man is already in the 
planning stage. Could be a June wedding, ses Verne 

Congratulations Vern and Helen, and of course Barbara oo. 
All the best to you from every member of our BALLYHOO family. 

OLGA ‘POO 

Olga is also finalizing her wedding plans, and it looks now like 
the big day will be sometime im October ... Further details stiil 
to come, But, warms Olga ..o. "Don’t think you're getting rid of 
me o.oo Decause I'm gonna continue managing the Orpheum just as long 
as FP, want me around ...% Glad to hear 4% Olga, and hope to sea 
yeu around for a long, Long time. 

CONFECTION COUNTERS 

I am pleased indeed to mota that most of our gang have caught on, 
and are doing a pretty good jeb of glamourlzing their econfeetion 
counters. In the past few woeks I noticed some pretty terrifie 
Valentine Day dileplays, and last week, green predominated in many 
& ecoleurful background im hemor of St. Patrick's Dayo 

Make your connters as attrastive as you know how oo. Pus 
a snile on your attendant's face ... Offer the ultimate in services. 
Your eustomers wiil catch om too, and will form the habit of making 
a beeline for your bar on their way to their seats. 

And hew about the intermission trailer? Are you using 
ene? There are some dandies available new ..o.0 in good taste, and 
inoffensive ... end they do help to move your stock. 

QUARTERLY REPORTS 

The end of our first quarter is fast approaching ... Organize your 
work so that there will be no delay in gotting your reports in to 
thea office .o.. especially your inventories, and the quarterly 
anaiyeie which XY require from each and every theatre. 



XY paluse Mel Jolley ..0 Ssiméerely,;” completely and 

uncendi¢iemakly. I salute hia fer his gunption,” 

nis persistence, his stick-to-it-ivenss3s o> 

effer his aeconplishment as an object lesson to 

phe fow smong us whe only tolerate BALLYHOO as a 

means of aveiding a run in with yours truly. Tf 

have always said thaS SHOWMANSHIP will out ... and 

on Mei 4b Looks good. 

Hiel is somewhat of an idgalist ... but a 

practical one, Af there is sueh a thing. he spent 

long hours working out a plan to lure the emall fry 

bask inte his theatre, not as a favour te the kids 

oy their parents, cr the Loeal P.T.Ao bUs as a 

faveur $9 Mel Jolley. He likes the sound of a jing- 

ling bexeffice. It took lete of hard work with 2 

few heartaches thrown im. Many a week Mel cursed 

the day he ever embarked on his yvanture. 

The first feu weeks, to put at charitably, 

were “stinko® .o.¢ but Mel didn't cuit. The Spec, 

through she gocg offiees of our oid friend Johnny 

Robinson went all ont for him. The radio and T.V. 

atabioens backed bim oo. and Mel sweated 1% out. 

It took a Low weeks, and then the kids 

bogan bo catch om. Half the youngsters in Hamilton 

are now sporting dunier Press Civbh buttonso His 

Saturday morning shows now play te nearly & thousand 

admissions oo. and atiil growing. 

The secret 4s this ... Mel had an idea 

and decided to give it a fair trial, His enthusiasa 

aig the vest’, He nursed his baby along, ceddled it, 

pampered it .o. didnt quit when the going got a 

1ittLe rough. Now it’s paying real dividends. 

My congratulations Mel ... om a torrific 

job of organization and BALLYHOO. I hepe that sone 

of our other Lade prefit from your sxperiense> 



DRUMBEATS ALONG THE "BY TRAIL 

Seems ['m a little bohind this week ... due te my week’s sojoura 
im the not to wild North country. Can’t Let BALLYHOO get s0 far 
behind that 4% may Lose its continuity, so I suppose I'd better 
inelude the past two weeks im this issue, and bring us right up 
te date again. 

Oniy five weeks Left fellows ... and what are YOU doing 
about 14%? fkhose "CG" notes I%® handing out are going to come in 
mighty handy coo and just in time for your vacation planning ... 
You can still get your share of the green atuff ..o. but In 
afraid this time you're om your own ooo LF can't help you with it. 

Some of the stuff that’s been coming threugh 1s goode cs. 
really good. Seme is o.oo. weli, I'd rather not use that kind of 
language im these pages. O.d3. may get hold of ome of these copies, 
and then I'd have to submit to censorshdp o.0 and I have troubies 
enough as it ia. 

I°22 sum 4t up very briefly ... "Them that tries, gits". 
Tho others aro simply Left out in the cold. 

Maybe X°d better change the subject, and take a look at 
what tha U.S. trade press has to offer during the past fortnight. 
Not too bad at first sight ... let"s see nou, 

In BOXOPFICE under date of Mareh 5th, George Forhan dro 
gets a brief mention on his SUSAN stunt ... In the March 12th 
edition, Mel Jolley knoeks off neariy three quarters of a page 
detaiiing his Junior Press Club deal. On March 19th I see that 
Mei. again gsts a story om his YOUNG AT HEART deal with Ladie's 
Hene Journal ... Olga gets mention for her REAR WINDOW tie-up, 
Al Hartshorn rates a story, even though they credit him with a 
daughter that Holen denies any kmowledge of ... and Paul Turnbull 
gets himself a nieo story and picture im connestion with the 
re-opening of ais theatre. So much for BOXOFFICE. 

In the MOTION PICTURE HERALD issue under date of March 
5th, XI see the following included im the list of contenders ... 
Herb Caappei, Art Cauley, Ted Doney, George Forhan, Bob Harvey, 
Mel Jolley and Olga Sharabura. Congratulations gang o..0 Keep 
at 44 and maybo one of you will knock over that "Q" award. 

S.7.R. under date of March 12th makes brief mention of 
George Forhan's promotion in comnection with a Roy Rogers deal 
he cooked upo 

EXHIBITOR ... comes through with plain nothing. Either 
you fellows don't send anything in, or they're not interested ooo 
Next time I'm talking to Eddie Emanuel [I'll try to find out. 

i nearly forgot oo. Im M.P.H.'s SHOWMEN IN ACTION column 
on March 29th, are mentioned Olga Sharabura and Harry Homeniuk, 
Jack Ward's assistant o 

Not bad soo Dut still mot as good as Id like to vee it. 
Fill those pages guys ooo Lill those pages. You ean'’t do it by 
just sitting arcand and hoping. Get on the ball guys ... got 

‘Ain the gana. 



Now Let's get down to the serious part of our buainess ooo a 
full report of the activities of eur members, BALLZHOO-wiso, 
during the past two weekse 

WEEK ENDING MARGH 12 

PALACE - GUELPH 

I note two scenes in the Guelph Mereury .oc one on VIOLENT MEN, 
and the other om the new serial Introduced by Herk to try and byalad - 
wp bis Saturday matines kids* business. Both om off-theatre pages. 

With the first chapter of the serial, Hexb handed cut 
aenbership cards im the GUNPIGHTERS OF THE NORTHWEST club, the 
cards to be punched cash week the youngster attends. Perfect 
attendance for the first fourteen weeks entities the holder te 
a free show on tha last week of the seria. Not new by any means, 
but still a good gago 

Vorvig Restaurant continuing the book-match deal, with 
theatre credit on the imside cover ..o0 Rom Wilsom of C Jd OY 
Game through with soms excellent publieity om GUNFIGHTERS, on 
his Saturday children's program, with several youngstesra whe had 
attended the theatre boing interviewed and their connents taped. 

Herb 3s running a "Choose the Academy Avards Winners® 
ecentest iam co-operation with gsaveral merchants ... Ballots are 
available in either the stores or the theatrs,. Premoeted prizes 
inciude a Timex watch, eases of Pepsi, dinner fox two at Vorvis!, 
boxes of candy etc, Let us know hew this works out Herb oon 

ALGOMA = S90 

Norm had a very attractive standee made up for CARMEN JONES, 
which he placed at the curb directly in front of nie boxefrfice. 
Moore's again co-operated with a good window, featuring veserds 
and sheet musics backed by art and copy from the sicturs. 

GAPITOL = ST. KITTS 

Yern®s feature was BATTLE CRY ... ome of our really sarly dates. 
He contacted the Weaterberg News Agoncy and arranged for good 
displays in five book stores throughout ths sity ... The threo 
agency srucks were well bannered, and attracted much attention 
om their rounds im and areand St. Kitts. 

A good scene appsared on aa off-theatre page in the 
Standard ... Vern’s regular “Morning Meledies" program tie-up 
still in effect, with daily movie chatter and attraction meztion 
im return for 2a couple of ducats. 

The Coffee Shop stili displaying good art and theatre 
sopy in their main windew oo. The weekly tie-up with the lLeeal 
New Methed Cleaners stili proving effective, with Verals features 
gotting good space im the merchant's newspaper ads. ALL in return 
for two double passes used as prizes in a weskly contest ran 
by the cleaning firme 



DOWNTOWN = HAUILTON 
Three Lecal travel agencies eombined toe help Pauk put over bins 
FIRE OVER APRICA date oo. Bach devoted a full. window to a diaplay 
of material provided by Paul. 

Within half an heur of receiving our phone cali telling 
hin that bis news wewld be tha first to feature the victorious 
Penticton V"s, Paul was om the ailv broadeasting this infermation 
far and wide ... had & large display in front of the theatre, and 
prevailed upen our good friend Jane Baker to scarry a story in 
that evening’e csditier of the Spectator. Thats spreading bhe 
word Paul, but geod. 

Pinsaliy Mro Peanut came through o.o. 8 week Late, but 
better late than nover, I guess. To help put over the sport 
erest deal, Pauli arranged for the Planters Peanut float, complete 
with two Mr. Peanuts and a giant bunny to visit him last Saturday. 
The float was parked in frent of the thoatre, and the peanuts and 
rabbit performed for a solid twe hours oo. handing eut free nuts 
to the passeracby, and the youngsters in the audience. Traffic, 
including buses was slowed to a crawi, and three brawny gendarmoa 
had their hands fil contreodling the crowis. Hepe 4% helped £411 
your theatre Pawl ... did 1%? 

two young lads, sens of one of Paul's ataftf members, 
decorated their parkag with a full set of the crests, and wore 
them to sehool all weelk. Lots of interest was created, and they 
were busy handing out details of the deal to their fellow scholars. 
Keep banging away at thio Paul ... Onea yeu got the young %uns 
into the habit of attending your Saturday mats, they'll continue 
to some just as leng as yeu offer some Snducoment. Don't let upo 

GAPETOL = PETERBORG 
For his crest deal, Len arvanged fer a full window in Dit Clapper's 
Sport Store ... with a display of the crests, details of the 
deal .o. and, ho managed te get in some attraction copy too. 

For the twim bill, CANNXYBAL ATTACK and BAMBOO PRISON, 
Len mado goed use of a vasant store on the main drag, setting up 
a vary attractive displey in the window. A good display board 
was set up at the entrance to the Reward Shoe Store, 

Len prevailed upen the managing editor ef the Local 
Examiner to print a story im connection with his closing eut of 
Poto Rite, which had become somewhat of an institution in his 
theatre, Must have dons seme good, as the following week the 
prise money was ehaimed. 

the Eidésn Names couteat dim the Lakefield News still 
running every week, with Lon benefitting te the extent of a good 
five column banner across the bottom of the page in return for 
& couple of prize ducats. 

Four scence om BANBOO PRISON appoared in the pages of 
the News, and two of them were duplicated in the twin sheet, 
the Weekly Review. 



REGENT © OSHAWA 

Gharlie was playing LIVING DESER? ... borrowed a complete set of 
reeordings from a jecal music store, turned them over to a pal 
of kis on the padio station, and heard it played over the "Showease® 
program, with goed theatre credits. Karn’s Drug Store put in a 
goog window display tying in with their Kodachrome fi1n. 

Per his Saturday matinesc, Charlie borrowed a page frem 
Art Cauley's book, and promoted a Pepsi Cola give-away ... T% 
certainly beested sales at his confection bar. Tho deal was set 
up on a four week basis, with sixteen cartons given away every 
Saturday. How about the rest of you guys? Ali you have to do is 
eontact your local Pepad dealer .o. He'll co-operate, previding 
ef course that you seil his produet at your bar. I think this 
deal is self-explanatory o.. 4£ not, drop Charlie or Art Cauley 
a note. They!ll give you all the dope on it. 

Charlie feels that he stumbled on a gimmick which may be 
turned to good advantage ... The lecal chapter of the I.0.D0.E. 
have been considering the advisability of having a film review 
at all future meotings ... Phat%s all Charide wanted to know ooo 
Quick like a bunny he phoned the president and offered his 
services, which were gratefully accepted. Bet I know which 
theatre's features will be selected for discussion o.. I nearly 
forgot ooo The Z SAW deal introduead by Al, still going strongo 

fhe last time Helen visited Al he prowdly shewed her the 
pictures and publicity resulting from his induction into the 
Canadian Picture Pioneors oo. "That's Lime* commented the gal, 
“but your home is in Oshawa, and they don’t read the Hanilton 
Papers oc.” S@ ooo armed with copies of the press reports and 
& covple of prints, she waltzed into Charlie's office coo he 
seoeted over to the Times-Gazotte, and Lo and Behold ... a couple 
of daye later a four columm pic and several hundred lines of 
COPY o 

S© ooo Row who gots the points? Al, Charlie or Helen? 
fell you what T9142 do ... If the Regent winds up ia the dough 
Ill duplicate the prize ooo Charlie will get one, and AL wild 
gou an equal amount ... providing he splits it with Helen ooo 
Ie it a deal? 

GAPITOL © GALP 

I_SAW still going strong, six days a week .o.. A good, three col. 
scene om an off-theatre page, om STAR IS BORN. A goed press-book 
mat, was included in the newspaper ad paid for by Connie’s Music 
Centre, Connie's also came through with a very attractive window 
display, using record albums, sheet music and art from the pic. 
The music store also provided the lecal radio station with records 
from the pic, which were played frequently during the playdates 
with good theatre credits. 

€ K GR aired the entire album om their "Hi Neighbour” 
program, and also om Eddie's regular Capitel Showtime program, 
which Eddie gets fer free. Rovse's Music store placed a good 
mounted one=sheet at the entrance te their store. 



SEWTURY = BAU TLTON 

Another goed ontry from Mel ... getting to be a habit with this 
boy ooo I!m sorta getting to expect i¢ from hiao 

GK O G announced the winners of Mel's DESIRES contest 
on Menday might, giving the film some good plugs ab the same time. 
Panl Hanover still giving the Century good publicity ovor his 
Brant Inn show overy Feiday night, alse his daily pregram ooo 
"Housewives Matinee oo.” 

Duncan's stiil using thelr main window to publicize 
the Century pic and their sale of the book. Some good free 
plugs over GHC H - TV, on Gordie Tapp'’s “Collegiate” show 
avery Tuesday, and also on Geerge Wilson's matinee programs on 
Friday and Saturday. 

Two good off-theatre page scenes in the Spectator on 
TONTGHT’S THE NIGH®, and an excellent story in Jane Balker’s 
COAWER o 

ince David Niven ds featured in the pie, the decal 
Singer Sewing Machine conter placed an excellent display in 
their window tying in with the feature. Mel has also started a 
") Stare Contest” in co-operation with Singers, based on the four 
aeadeny award stars. The store has @ large Alsplay listing all 
the nominees for the award oo. provides all the ballots, and 
ali the prizes. Mel is using this as advance on an carly showing 
of COUNTRY GIRL. 

i don't want to sound too repetitious ... but Mel's 
Farnous Fun Festival going stronger than ever with the attendance 
erowding the 2,000 mark. This week he again got a nico story in 
the Spee, and the paper also paid half of the cost of the weekly 
ee-ep ad. 25 door prizes also donated by the Spectator, in 
addition tc whieh Mel premoted free ico cream for all the young 
‘una from Siiverwoods. 

The Saturday page included a terrifie throe column pic 
of the kids lined up outside the Contury waiting to get in ooo 
accompanied by an excellent story. Nise goimg Mel ... Good stuff. 

ORPHEUM ~ S00 

Olga again gave her cenfection counter a face-lifting oo. this weok 
featuring Sto Patrick's decorations, and at the samo time pusking 
her F.P. books of tickets. Most attractive. Babs Crobott, GC J iI C's 
woman announcer gave Olga's English pie BLACK 13 sema good boosts 
on hor popular morning program. 

ALI weld and good Olga o.oo but how about some BALLYHOO? 
Just because you knocked off ome first, there's no law says you 
can't go after another ... Let%s not be satisfied to rest on 
laurels long since gone a Little stale, huh? 

ROVAL © GUELPH 

Pha best X can effer from Ted is his XI SAW deal in the Mercury, 
and two scones om off-thesetre pages ... Ome on SWEETHEARTS ON 
PARADE, and another om PIRATES OF TREPOLI. 



PARAMOUNT = FETERBORO 

The Business Quiz page in the Examiner sti11 sontributing a faire 
sized ad in return for a couple of ducats as prizes coo I see 
lots of scenes this week, in both the Lakefield Nevis and the 
Review oo. Let's take another count ... Yep, that’s right ...0 
Ton single eclumns and eight two column size ooo that's Live 
and four im each of the papers ao. Not bady Id say oo. And Ar& 
hasn't been tossed owt on his ear yet ooo AS & matter of Lact 
the boys on the paper don't even duck when they seo him coming. 
Robert Harvey, pleases note, 

Den Sorrin's Hollywood Newsreel still attracting 
attention im both papers, under his own masthead ... and boosting 
all attractions dated inte the Paramount. I also note a nica 
stery in beth sheets on Art's recent party for the lecal Safety 
patrols, at a showing of 3 RING CIRCUS. 

ferrifzic Lebby displays on both 20,000 LEAGUES and A 
STAR IS BORN well is advance of the olaydates. 

You got yourself 4a lot of points on the basis of your 
g3senesz this week Art ... but ets roally get goimg mow oo. A 
Little more of that eld BALLYHOO. Only a few short weeks Left 
before wo have to piel our winmers ooo 

CAPITOL - WELLAND 
sone 

Goerge sends along toar sheeta to preve that hie I SAW deal is 
etill a popular feature of the lecal Tribume. I alse notics 
good scones on off-theatre pages on DEEP ZN MY HEART and PASSION, 
aise an excolilent so-op promoted by assistant Mort Grant with 
tae Provincial Gas Company om DEEP IN MY HEART. 

Waterford's Pharmacy set up a good window display in 
conjunction with Tussy cesmetics and R.K.O.%s ANGEL FACE. The 
seven permanent windew standees still attracting attention in 
good dewntown Locations. 

GAPLTOL = NORTH BAY 
I can remember whem I had te reserve a page or more for Robert's 
entrlas ooo How, seems ike half a dozen lines is about ali our 
boy cam handie ... Too bad te let a hundred bucks siip through 
ene’a fingess without at least making a grab at it ... Oh well, 
maybe he doasnit need it. 

Al2 I can report this week is a couple of windew displays. 
One in the Home Purniture Go. store, another in Prested and Hoskins, 
North Bay Garage, Genova Restaurant and Palangio Motors ooo ALL 
em DESIRES. Oisplay cards in the bus terminal and Empire Hotel. 

fhe Local radio station aired an interview disc, and 
featurad the title seng from the pic as background music o.oo with 
eredits of coursao 

Hardly sounds Like Bob Harvey's stuff, does 1t? Oh 
well ooo maybe he has someone ghosting the sturf for hin. 



SENECA 2 NIAGARA PALLS 

Jack's assistant, Harry Hemeniuk arranged two excolisnt windew 

displays oo. one in a downtown furniture store, and the ether in 

a hecal drug stere. Both on LIVING IT UP. 

On the spert crests deal, Harry made up a very attractive 

board, with all the crests mounted om it, and detaLis of the 

give-away, and arranged to heve it displayed in a prominent sporting 

goods store window. 

FIVOLI = BAMILPON 

For his second week of 20,000 LEAGUES, Don had a good display fron 

Martin's Spert Genter, with a dummy attired in the equipment used 

for shallow water and spear fishing o.- Sam Manson placed a display 

featuring aqua lung equipment, and invited patrons to submit thelr 

nanes $e membership in a Frogmen's Glub, providing frees instruction 

and advice. A total of 300 took advantage of the offer. 

O° Bsien News Ageney bannered all their trucks, and set 

ap & good display in the lebby. Books were goid at the confection 

eounter. dane Baker contacted Don in connestion with an article 
she was writing em the anew techniques ef movie production, and 
included several good plugs in her story in re. VistaVisien, 

CinemaSsope sbs. 

Don finally succeeded in lecating a diver in Hanilton, 
borrowed his equipment and set wp a display in his lobby. Jane 
Baker interviewed the diver and gave the pieture some good plugs 
in her Saturday colunn. 

Wher Don received word that a elip of the Penticton V's 
was on the way, he had the Spee renake their whole page in erder 
to get 4+ into his ad, and had a standee in front of the boxoffice 
pefere the film arrived at the theatre. 

CAPITOL = SUDBURY 

Jothin® .oo just plain nothin! ... Too much trouble I guess, or 
maybe business is too good to warrant a sales effort, sh Jeff? 

okoXeReoXoXeXea 

WEEK ENDING MARGH 29 

Now to get going on the second reund of this waek!’s BALLYHOO ... 
L921 start eff by getting this eff my chest ... Jeff ain’s in 
Yet ooo guess the boy hasn't got the idea yet oo. or maybe I 
shouldn't have bought him his dinner when I was up there Last 
week seo Anybody want to Lay odds that he'll be in next weok? 

ZX just glanced at the totals so far this month, and 
two ar three of you feliows are running neck and neck ceo & 
very few points cither way are going te decide the winners for 
March, Won't tell you who they are .o. bub IT CAN BE YOU .-. 
and what ars you doing about it 



Guess Charlie's after that prise money ... at least the guy's 
really trying. Nething too fantastic perhaps, but good, steady 
plugging oo. and that’s what gets the points which determine 
the winners. 

fhe I SAW deal stiii being nursed along in the Timese- 
Gazette, and proving quite a popular feature. For his date on 
CARMEN JONES, Charlde concentrated on the radio station and cane 

up with some pretty fair stuff, The whole CARMEN album vas aired 

on ene of the afternoon programs, and his deejay friends plugged 

any holes they found with selections from the picture. One of 

his friends ran a “Coloured artiat" pregram one evening, and 

featured every one of the performers in CARMEN JONES, with good 
acconpanying theatre credits. No cost to the theatre ... just 
a dueat or two to the wives of the jockso 

Charlie got hold of a maiidng list for the local "Presto 
Club oo.” a Llosal musical appreciation group oo. and mailed out 
ecards which it took him days and daya to type. He hastens to 
add that the deal didn't cost him anything, as he found a stack 
ef cards in the basement of the place he's staying at, and talked 
his landlerd into letting him have them. Did you say you some 
fren Dundee Lad? 

One night during the week, the Community Recreation 
Asseclation, which eaters mostly to teen-agers, used the complete 
album in a music appresietion deal at the ©.R.A. Hall. Lots of 
theatre credits. 

Good displays stiil being placed at the lunch counter 
of tho Metwepelitan store and in the lebby of the Genmosha Hotel. 
fhe Saturday afternoon Pepsi deal still going strong oo. andy 
reperts Charlis ... 1% doesn’t do his confection sales any harm. 

CAPITOL - ST. KITTS 

Vern was playing BRINGES OF TOKO-RE ... ono of the biggest b.Oo 
hits to haye come our way in a Long time ... and naturally, his 
firat item is a tie-up with the boek dealers in the elty, through 
the Westerberg News Agency, distributors of the pocket editions. 
They arranged for tive good window displays, and bannered their 
trucks whieh eever not only St. Kitts but practically the entire 
Peninsula, 

fhe daily came through with a two column off-theatra 
page scene ... tha Mew Mathod Laundry contest, with the Capitel2 
getting space in their newspaper ad in return for a couple of 
ducats still going strong eo» a goed display in the window of 
the Leeal Ceffee Shep, and Vern %s daily “Morning Molodies® 
going great guns, with nention of his attractions every AoMo 
over € K T B. 

fhis is all good stuff Verm ... Lf would iike to see a 
bit of variety ones dn a while, though. How about priming Arlie, 
ang letting bim go after some of the more nevel co-ops? Lots 
of them listed in your press books, and you can Lift the odd ons 
out of these pages too. 



feds XY SAW ot412 enjeying popularity im the pages of the lecal 
Mercury o.c Two geod scenas on offetheatre pages on TARZAN'S 
HIDDEN TREASURE ... and this one Z Like ooo &@ good Co-Op, in 
which Ted gets himself a good pressbeok mat in an ad paid for 
by the Royalty Pood Plan which has just made its debut in Guelph. 
Copy ties in the hidden treasure angle with the advantages offered 
by the plan. 

PIVOLE = HAMILTON 

Dom advises that C K O G has changed their daliy, 15 minute 
News Quiz, to a new program which they cali °Call the Tune" 
@ musical guis played three times dailiy, en which he offers 
dueats as consolation prizes in retusa for mention of his 
suerent attractions. 

Pawli Hanover’s "Housewives Matinee” over © H ML also 
ikieking in with seme good plugs daily. 

GAPITOL - WELLAND 

George invited the lecal Boy Scout Association toks his guests 
at a showing of MR. SCOUTMASTER, aud the Tribume very graciously 
prinbed a three column pe of the lads entering the theatre, with 
good covering copy. The i SAW deal in the same paper still 
continues six days a week, Two good seenes on off-theatre pages 
in the Tribune om MR. SCOUTMASTER and DESIRER. 

Seven good windows in the downtown area still being 
pLacarded wlth good sales copy each change of program. Another 
windew arranged with the Provincial Gas Company by Mort Grant, 
on DEEP IN MY HEART. 

DOWNTOWN = HAMILTON 

This was Paul!s first experience with a foreign-language pic .oo 
an Italian twin bill wlthowt sub-titles, With the help of a 
ieeal Italian friend, Paul composed a Letter which he mailed to 
everybody in the telephone direstory wkose name even suggested 
a speaking acquaintance with the Isle of Sicily ... Dave Whitlaw, 
Paults assistant, addressed the two Italian clubs in the city, 
and placed display cards in recreation halis and stores in tho 
predominantly Italian sections of town. They even went so far 
as to find out which bowling alleys catered to Italian trade, 
and prevailed upon the owners to permit them to letter seme of 
the tenepin balis with selling copy, im addition to hanging 
eotton banners in conspicuous locations in the alleys. Paul 
sentasted the local Italian priest who oxtended every co-operation. 
Business was good .o- is it any wonder? 

in connection with the sperts erests, I guess it must 
have been an accident, but I see a two column pic of Paul'ts 
two cute daughters, gakiy bedecked in sweaters loaded down with 
the erests, om the FRONT PAGE of the Hamilton Review. A goed 
stery outlining the deal accompanied the pics. 



PARAMOUNT - PESERSORO 
DEEF IN MY HEART was Art%s feature, and what more natural than 

$o cash in on the Sigmund Romberg music? That's exactly what 

Arthur did, and after reading his repert I'm beginning to wonder 

just how much stock he does own in © HEB X. 

Each sfternoon during the run, C H BE X devoted a full 

fiLteon minute program to Romberg tunes, tying in dirsstly with 

the pie at the Paremount oo. the coat? dust & handshake, sez 

Art. Each day's pregram opened with the theme song DEEP IN MY 

BEART. 

fhe “foo of the Morning" show played a tetal of twelve 

tunes, each with appropriate theatre eredits on. "Campus Cavalecade® 

added anether six tunea during the rum, and ales sponsored a 

musigai debate which ran for thirty minutes, between tuo rival 

nigh schools o.. the subject matter, naturally DEEP IN MY KEART. 

Another eight tunes with eredits, on "Midnight Sereneds® fron 

11.15 to midnight daily. 

At guerent card rates the above coverage cones to 

something like $300.00 ... Didn®t cost us a thin dime. That's 

what Z eall voal selling. 

Fwo good co-op ads in the Examiner ... ome with Cherneya, 

and the other with Blliett’s Record bar. Both boosting records 

and sheat music featuring tunes from the picture. The "Buciness 

Quis" page 4m the Examiner still kicking im a nice ad for Art in 

return for a eouple of ducats as prises. 

Den Corrin'’s "Hollywood Newsreel® enjoying a gocd run 

4m both the Lakeficid News and the Review. Art arranged with 

beth papers to run a "Twin Words Contest" the idea being for 

she roaders to sount the total number of times that the name 

Paramount and the mnewepaper’s mame appear in this week's issuce 

fo the winners, a teip te the Paramount and a year's subeeripe 

tion to the paper. 

Im the way of scenes ooo & couples here and there ooo as 

2 matter of fact I nave counted eight single columms and four 

doubles, spread through the two papers. Not bad, eh? They aL 

draw atbtentien to the euxsrent program at the theatre. 

Winding up hie selidng activities for the week, Aye 

submits omaps of two excellent windows ... ome in Eliiost's 

Drug Store and the other in Chorney's, beth loaded with art and 

copy selling the attraction and the theatre. Ineldentally cece 

business was good. 

ORPHEUM = 500 

Olga%s confection counter turmed green thie week ooo in henor 

of Sto Patrick's Day, and a very colourful display 2% was coe 

Of course she didn't overlook getting a couple of plugs im for 

her F.P. books of tiskets. 

Fox her date on A BULLET IS WAXTING, Olga had a faivee 

foot bullet display placed at the curb in front of hep boxoffice. 



GENTURY = HAMXLTON 
Here comes Mel again, and bie stuff ain't bad oo. In the way af 

radlo and P.VY. coverage I note that he is still getting a Lo% of 

free time om Paul Kanoverts daily "Heusewives Matinee” and the 

Friday night show originating at the Brant Inn. Lots of free 

blurbs on Gordie Tapp's "Collegiate® over C HC H = TV, and goed 
severage on George Wileon’s Friday and Saturday aatinea shows. 

His ce-op deal with Singer Sewing Ceater in connection 

with David Niven s appearance 4a TONIGHT9S THE NIGHT still godng 

atrong ooo and the %4 Star Contest” as advanee for his COUNTRY 

GIRL dato attracting much atteontien and many entrants. 

fhe Dally Nows eame through with three good ssenes, 

totalling some 1200 lines of space. Jane Baker came through 

with a good story in her colwan as advanee for COUNTRY GIRL. 

When Mel eponed with THE AMERICANO, he contasted the 

local Arthur Murray studio and arranged for a good display ia 

connection with Abbe Lane!’s danco as interpreted by the studie. 

Famous Fun Fostival growing and growing ooo and the kids 

avo roally beginning to cetch en. Mol's Saturday morning shows 

ara becoming an institution around Hamilton, and everybody oco 

the Spectator, radio and P.¥o the P.f-A. are giving him all-out 

suppors eo. and tho small fry leve it. The Spee contributes alli 

the prizes, shares in the advertising, and loads its pages with 

news of their Junior Press Club, which 4m effect IS the Famous 

Pum Festival, Mel promotes confeetions for the kids, and provides 

them with a good show. Am unbeatable combo. 

Mei rveesived a very nice letter from St. Clair Belfour 

SPo, viee president of the Seutham chain, offering suggestions 
and comment om hie newsseel content. This was passed along to 
the proper soures, and a promise ef co-operation was received. 
N3ce to know that importent people are tating an interest in 
our business. Gantt do any harm, and may do a lot of good. 

PALACE = GUELPH 

On his date om 20,000 LEAGUES, Herb did a niee job with the Timex 
Watch deal ... Bvery jewellery store of any consequence in the 
eity put in a good window display for him ... Walter's towk a 
smell ad in the Merc, and Timex went fer 300 lines ... swell ad, 
but mo mont3on of the theatre ooo Co Wo Kelly devoted tha top 
portion of their ad to the pic and theatre. 

A good scene on an off-theatre page in the Mercury. 
The Ontarion, officiel publication of O.A.Co ran & good story 
on the pichure ... Since 20,000 LEAGUES is required reading in 
Legal sehools, Herb contacted the principals and arranged for 
classroom announcements. 

€¢ 3 G ¥ came through with some good coverage, even ran 
a contust for ita women Aisteners as to “How leng is a league.® 
Lets of replies which were taped and broadcast, with good credits 
fer the pke and theatre, 



NORTH BAY 
Wahi ... at least I did get something from Bob ... not too much, 
bat 26% an ontry. It!31 take more than this to get you back 
ia the winners’ cirele my friend ... You've got a lot of points 
to cateh up ... When do you figure on starting? 

We start with a good scene om an eff-theatre page of 
the Nugget, om A SPAR IS BORN ... Good Padio coverage, with a 
special dudy Gariand appresiatien program, giving prominent 
nention to her current pic and theatre. 

Five pretty fair windows oo. im Palangio Motors ... 
Steve's Grill ..-c Home Furniture Co ..o. Hosken and Prested, and 
the bua terminal, Cards in the principal hotels in the eity. 

And that Jeoks like about it for our Hro “Q" from the 
Bayo Romenmber Robert oo. business will stay good just as long 
1p you make seme effort to keap it that way. How's about 
getting back in the running? We sorta mise those little red 
ssrapbooks of yours. If your supplier kas rua out of thom, 
wo'll be glad to send a few Along ..0 providing you do something 
to help £1121 then. How about it? 

ALGOMA = S00 
Norm's efforts in behalf of SILVER CHALICE inelude a good window 
display in Whales Creat Jewellers ... a good standee at the curb 
directly in front of his boxeffice, and porsemal contact with all 
the ministers in the Seo ares. A little thin for a pisture like 
this Norman .o.. This ome reoahiy rated an all-out effort. 

GAPITOL = PETERBORO 

en was playing 12 MILE REEF, and arranged a couple of pretty 
z00d windews ... in the Swarts Furniture, and Medern Tailors. 
fhe Lakefield News "Hidden Names" contest still getting him a 
good sized ad across the bottom of the page oc. In the way of 
stenes, I can count tom all toid ... eight single column, and 
two doublee, spread through the pages ef the Review aad Lakefield 
NWSwWS o 

SENECA = NIAGARA FALLS 

AlL I ean see here from Jack ds snap of a window display on his 
showing of BLACK WIDOW ... Come on Jack ooo turn Harry leose, and 
let's seo if he can't seare up seme real points in this sentest. 

GAPLTOL = GALT 

Ed'g ZT SAW std211 going great guns in the Reporter coo &@ good two 
Ccélumn scene on BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK om am off-thoeatre page ceo 
When he playod A STAR IS BORN, Ed arranged with ons of the desejays 
to spin several recordings frem the album with good credits coo 
The Capitol Showtime, and Hi Neighbour programs also featured 
music and chatter in suppert of his program. 

Reusa'ts Music store piaced a good mounted display at 
the entrance to their store, and set up 6 window display. 



at 
Pa 

fhis closes another chapter in our 
eurront BALLYHOO S.0.S. More coming 
next weeko 

Just & roninder fellows occ 
§.0.S. is supposed to mean SPOTLIGHT 
ON SHOWMANSHIP ... How exten has the 
spotiight hit you during the past 4 
months? Are you satisfied? Happy ? 
fhen EF guess there's nothing nore for 
me to BAY coo 

If you're not, thevgh oop don't 
you think 4t%s pretty near time you 
started to de something about it? 

Only six weeks to go before 
wo gounb up our scores and name the 
winners. I'd Like to see every ons 
of you in there somewhere .o. and it 
isn't impessibie. 

fhe only catch is oo. It’s 
entirely up to YOU ... Nothing I can 
do about it now, except to remind you 
ageia that your businass should be 
YOUR busimess oo. every day of the 
week. Need I say more? 

RESP BALLYHOOTN® 


